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The Army Canteen—
Past and Present.

The newspapers published such full

accounts of the meeting held at the

Waldorf on January 16 .h to discuss the

"Restoration of the Army Canteen" and

have been so free to publish the criti-

cisms upon the W. C. T. U. for their

efforts to prevent its restoration, that

we had looked forward to the meeting

to be held at the Astor on March 25th,

at which the reasons for the abolition

of the sale of wine and beer could be

presented by those who knew the facts,

with a great deal of interest. The

room was filled with a representative

gathering and many were present who

had attended the former meeting.

At the former meeting speeches had

been made by former chaplains and men
who served at the most during the

short time of the Spanish American

war, but had never seen active ser-

vice.

We were fortunate in being able to

present as the speakers of the day two

men, who from actual experience in

the army for a long term of years, were

competent to speak with authority.

General Miles saw service when ra-

tions of grog were served to the men
in amounts varying from one pint of

rum, gin or brandy, or its equivalent

in money to every enlisted man, up to

fifteen pints a day for a Major-General.

He served after rations were abolished

and during the time when the sutlers

followed the camp. He served during

the time when wine and beer were sold

in the army canteen and has served

since its abolition.

Col. L. M. Maus has served as a

surgeon in the United States army for

nearly forty years, and while he came

to us as chief surgeon and chief medical

director of the Central Division of the

United States Army, he has just been

L transferred to the Department of the

I East and is now stationed on Gov-

I ernor's Island. From his long experi-

P ence as a medical director before the

canteen was established, through its

existence and in active service at the

present time, he too spoke with

authority.

First, it was made perfectly clear at

the meeting that the canteen had come

to mean a room adjoining the post ex-

change, where wine and beer were sold

to the United States soldiers. The post

exchange was the amusement room of

the camp and also contained the com-

pany's store. The only thing that was

1 abolished by Congressional legislation

was the part where wine and beer were

sold. The amusement room not only

remains as a definite part of the post

God is Not Far.

God is not far from any of us!
The wild flower by the wayside speakf

his love;

Each singing bird brings tidings from
above;

The bright sunlight his tenderness
doth prove;

And men know not his voice!

God is not far from any of us!

He speaks to us in every glad surprise;
His glory floods us from the noonday

skies;
The stars declare his love when

daylight dies;
Can men not hear his voice?

God is not far from any one of us!

He speaks unto our spirits morn and
night;

To every soul that wills, he gives his

light;

Each burdened heart he cheers, and
gives his might

To those who hear his voice.
—Thomas Curtis Clark.

exchange, but Congress has appro-

priated $3,250,000 since the canteen

was abolished for the improvement of

the post exchanges and the amusement

rooms in connection therewith.

The address of General Miles made a

deep injpression. He answered the

charge that desertions had increased

since the canteen was abolished by

presenting the percentages of deser-

tions each year for forty years. He
showed that in 1867, just following the

civil war, the percentage of deser-

tions was 2^.7 per cent. In 1911 the

actual report of the Adjutant-General

shows that the percentage of deser-

tions was 2.28 per cent, while the next

lowest per cent reached during the

years of the canteen was in 1897 when

ihe army was only 25,000 strong the

per cent was 2 9. The army now num-

bers 80,000. He contended that the

presence of the sale of wine and beer

in the canteen was an invitation to

young men, who came from homes

where they were not addicted to the

use of liquors, to drink. That the

amusement or recreation room as now

maintained, contains the library with

useful magazines and journals, as well

as appliances for a gymnasium. One

or two men under the influence of

liquor could mar the quiet and order

that now prevails and to force it upon

the military posts would be unwise and

injurious.

No stronger refutation of the argu-

ments for the restoration of the can-

teen could have been made and General

Miles fully convinced his hearers thai

it would be a mistake to restore it.

Colonel Maus was the second speaker.

He had obtained the consent Df the

Secretary of War to his presence at

our meeting and a copy of his address

had been filed with the Secretary. He
began by saying that he had i-ead carp-

fully the arguments advanced by the

friends of the canteen and that with

few exceptions these articles were
written by individuals unacquainted

with army life or by former officers not

in touch with the army today. That
the canteen question is a dead issue

with both officers and men, there be-

ing very few men in the army today,

who saw service when the canteen was
in existence.

The arguments for the restoration of

the army canteen are grouped around

six general heads. That its abolition'

has resulted in:

1. Increase in general sickness.

2. Increased non-efficiency of the

soldier.

3. Increase in diseases of vice.

4. Increase in alchoholism.

5. Increase in desertions.

6. Establishment of saloons and

brothels around the post.

From an experience of nearly forty

years in the army and a most careful

study of these vital statistics and con-

ditions. Colonel Maus said that he

could successfully refute the truthful-

ness of every one of these statements.

An apparent increase in general

sickness is explained by the character

of the diseases during a certain period.

In the period immediately following

the Spanish-American war the men
were stationed in tropical climates and

such illness and their long duration

added greatly to the numbers, but

bore no relation, however, to the

presence or absence of the canteen.

The increase in diseases of vice is also

only apparent. Physical inspections of

the army for the detection of d'seases

of vice were never made before the

outbreak of the Spanish-American war
in 1898 and probably would not have

been ordered then had it not been for

their prevalence and disabling effects

on trips en route to tropical stations.

The sale of whiskey was revoked in

the army in 1881 because of general

drunkenness. The sale of beer was
revoked in 1901 on account of intem-

perance. Temperance in the army has

vastly improved since 1901, and why
should the Government again revert

to the bar-room business. We might

just as well return to the old ration of

grog, which was abolished over forty

years ago.

The great monthly increase of money
deposited by the soldiers since its

abolishment, presents a strong argu-

(Conlinutdon v^ge > .)
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(Continued from page 1.)

ment against the canteen. At one of

the posts where Colonel Maus was
serving, the monthly deposits wilh the

paymaster, and money sent home, were

three times as great as during the (Can-

teen period.

In summing up the evidence on the

six above mentioned charges, as

gleaned from two periods of ten year",

one with the other, without the can-

teen, he found:

1. No increase in sick rate of admis-

sions during the prohibition period; on

the other hand, the sick rate was great-

er during the canteen period.

2. The increase of the non-efficiency

rate during the prohibition period was
.due to the serious character of tropical

diseases and conditions, and not to the

absence of the canteen.

3. The increase of vice disease sta-

tistics during the prohibition period,

resulted from physical inspections held

since 1901, the greater attention to this

class of diseases, and possibly in part

to the difference in ages of the men
composing two armies.

4. The alcohol rate was less during

the prohibitive period than during the

canteen period.

5. There have been fewer desertions

in the army during the last year than

for the past ninety years, 1£98

excepted.

6. The history of the garrison life

proves that the establishment of sa-

loons and brothels around the army
posts are not influenced by the absence

or presence of the canteen. A careful

study of the above facts has induced

General Grant and many other experi-

enced army officers to change their

views on the canteen question.

Finally in dismissing further argu

ment on the abolishment of the canteen

as a factor on the health of the en-

listed man, the Surgeon General of the

United States, says: "This office

entirely concurs in the statement that

the sta"tistics do not show that t' e

absence of beer from the canteen hat

i icreased the admissions to sick repor',

or the rates of constantly sick."

Visit any of our army posts and

examine the faces of the men as they

pass in review, and you will have little

difficulty in discovering from the fresh

complexions and elastic step that the

majority have come from ihe rural

districts.

The army does not consist of drunk-

ards and venereal deb£Uch>.cs, as the

advocates of the canteen have led the

public to believe; the men themselves

resent his imputation, for many of them

had never tasted liquor befor entering

the service, were not acquainted with

the saloon feature of life or the dens

of vice.

ELLA A. BOOLE,
President of New York State W. C.

T. U.

To the California Women.
THE BERKELEY WOMAN'S CHRIS-

TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.
2834 Forest Avenue.

Berkeley. Cal., May 4, 1912

The W. C. T. U. of Berkeley through

this circular wishes to correct a false

iiea tiiat liquor is now abolished at

social functions given under the name
of the University of California and

present the following facts. The Uni-

versity is governed by the students

under the name of Associated Students

of the University of California. They
have a written constitution, one pro-

vision of which is, when an amend-
ment is asked for by 50 students, the

president of the body must call an elec-

tion to determine whether such an

amendment shall be adopted.

Recently such a petition was pre-

sented by the temperance party of tl e

students bearing 400 signatures which

was as follows: "The executive com
mittee shall forbid the use of any in-

toxicants at any banquet, etc., given

under the name of the University."

This petition the executive committee
turned down and immediately substi

tated this resolution instead: "That it

is the SENTIMENT of the student

body that intoxicating liquors should

not be used at banquets, etc., e-iven

under the name of the University."

This substitute for the amendment
was given the students to vote on.

Six hundred and seventy five voted for

it, 131 voted against it. Nothing hf s

been accomplished by this vote. No
law has been made against liquor being

served. It is just a clever ruse on the

part of those who do not wish liquor

put out of the University to blind tie

eyes of the public by substituting a

"sentiment resolution" instead of a

law that could be enforced. The co: -

sequences are at all banquets (with one

exception) that have been held since

the sentiment resolution has been

passed, liqnor has been served.

These banquets are the Junior ban-

quets, the Track-meet banquet, the

Staff of tbe Daily Californian. All

these banquets were held outside of

Berkeley where liquor could be served

and they could be near question: b'e

resorts where men go Vi-hen their pas-

sions are inflamed by liquor.

A large committee of temperance

students interviewed President Wheeler

asking his help and he referred them

back to the body of Associated

Students.

Please ask the parents of the stu-

dents in your town to join with you in

sending petitions to Governor Johnson,

president exofficio of tiie Board of

Regents, Lieutenant Governor Wal-

lace; to the Board of Regents, and

President Wheeler, asking them to

take the matter into their own hands

and make it one of the rules of the

University that no liquor be served at

any social functions given under the

name of the University, and above all

to petition that a rule be made that no
one be permitted to serve on the faculty

who is not a total abstainer, for it is

a sad fact that some of the professors

drink and that President Wheeler him-

self is not a total abstainer.

This rule is observed at other Uni-

versities, why not at ours. At a drink-

ing bout held recently on steamer Am-
ador under the auspices of the Boating

Club of the U. C, many gallons of

beer were served and disgraceful scenes

ensued. This and many incidents which

want of space forbids our telling, has

stirred us to continued prayer and ac-

tion. May we all join in concerted

protest and nevei cease until the curse

of liquor is put away from our state

university. Yours in the cause,

MRS. J. L. SLATEP,

MRS. C. O. SOUTHARD
MRS. S. B. PERRY
MRS. J. 0. DAVIS, Com.

Cornell Men For "Dry" Functions.

The following statement appeared in

the Los Angeles Tribune, May ]4th:

That Cornell undergradutes are in-

clined toward temperance at their ban-

quets and other public 1 unctions is the

conclusion of the Somerset Y. It

started a canvass to ascertain under-

graduate sentiment on the liquor

question, and 1248 students have so

far been interviewed.

The questions asked were:

"Do you favor dry banquets for your

own class?"

"Do you favor dry banquets for other

classes?"

The vote so far is three to one in

favor of the dry side of these ques-

tions. The freshmen interviewed voted

overwhelmingly in faver of dry ban-

quets for their own and other classe'

.

The so| homores were almost equally as

enthusiastically dry. The senior and

junior classes voted almost two to one

in favor of the proposition.

A "Dues" Sociaf.

The members of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union of Antioch,

held a "Dues Social" at the home of

the vice-president, Mrs. Schott. To

this social function all were invited, but

specially those members of the union

who had not yet paid their dues.

About thirty persons were present.

The evening was very pleasantly filled

by a short program. Refreshments

were then served and best of all, the

treasurer felt rich with over $11.00

collected without any trouble. So the

"dues" social is recommended to other

unions as a means of solving the dues

problem.
MKS. L. A. SCHOTT.

;';;«!«
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Corresponding Secretary's Letter.

Quite often some one writes me'ask-

ing'for blanks on which to report the

-work Ipi one of our departments.

Many national superintendents send

•out these blanks, but^they are not

kept at our headquarters because they

are entirely superflous to our system

of reporting. Every union should have

a Local Union Record Book, which can

be obtained for only thirty-five cents.

In this book you will find the questions

for every department with spaces for a

•monthly record in each, besides a blank

for the general report of the union.

It is sometimes said that this is not

what the superintendents want, that

each'superintendent wants a copy of

the questions in her own department,

one that she can have with her at all

times. This is no doubt what superin-

<Jents should have and superintendents

•can easily have these questions for

reference at anytime if they will copy

them from the book. In addition,

unions that have this book and who

use it according to directions will have

at all times a definite record of the

work of the union in every department,

where it can be easily reached at any

time. At the end of the year full and

definite reports can be made up with a

minimum of labor, something that no

amount of labor at the last can ac-

complish without these records. If

your union has not this book will you

not bring it to their attention at your

next meeting.

Those who are interested in the study

of our government, and I hope that in-

cludes every white ribboner, should

send to the State Printer, Friend W.
Richardson, Sacramento, for a leaflet

containing maps of the Congressional,

Senatorial and Assembly Districts of

the state. These districts were reap-

portioned by our last legislature so

that any maps you may have that were
printed before that time are out of

date and useless. This is the case

with the maps in the first edition of

the Voter's Handbook. A second

edition of this book is now out, con-

taining the new maps. The price of

the new book is fifty cents, or ten for

K4.00. The old books I can now send

you for thirty-five cents each or ten

for $3.00.

The demand for Mrs. Sturtevant-

Peet's Catechism on the Civil Govern-
ment of California has been so great

that the second edition has been almost

exhausted. One copy ordered from a

union is always followed by many
other orders, such is the recognized

"Value of the catechism. Still many
unions have not ordered any copies. If

this is the case with your union, please
'• call attention to these books at your

next meeting. Price is five cents each
or six for twenty-five cents. And
when you order catechisms remember
that you will need copies of the state

constitution to study along with the

catechism,

five cents.

These are sent two for

Yours for service,

ANNA E. CHASE.

Tri-County Convention.

The Tri-County Convention held in

Pacific Grove, April 24, 25 and 26, was
very successful.

We received a very cordial welcome
from representatives of the citizens in

diffierent walks of life.

Mr. Elwood P. Lyon was the speaker

for the convention. He has traveled

in many states investigating the white

slave traffic and showed that he knew
what he was talking about. He is a

brilliant speaker and thoroughly at

home on W. C. T. U. work.

We were very much interested in our

state president's reports of the two
previous conventions which she had

visited.

Our tri-county president brought us

a message of cheer as she always does.

The report from the young peoples'

societies was encouraging. There are

six flourishing L. T. L.'sin Tri-county.

Pacific Grove L. T. L., three classes,

gave a demonstration on Wednesday
night which showed the ability of their

teachers.

It was decided by the convention to

continue the campaign for new mem-
bers both active and honorary, and to

lay special stress upon medical temper-

ance the coming year.

Among the resolutions presented by
the committee was one which may
have an important hearing upon future

temperance work in California.

Resolved, that it becomes the duty of

the W. C. T. U. to bring into harmony
the different temperance forces of

California for the purpose of obtaining

constitutional prohibition.

The idea of this resolution is that

constitutional prohibition must be

placed before the people as an issue

and not as party politics.

When the Santa Cruz delegation re-

turned from Pacific Grove they
launched on a purity campaign of one

week with Mr. Clarence Webb of

Pomona as lecturer. We wish to say

that Mr. Webb proved to be a perfectly

safe man to handle so difficult a subject

as social purity. He spoke in all the

churches and to the boys in the high

schools. Mr. Linscott, the superinten-

dent of schools, liked his manner so

well that he had him speak to the two
upper grades in the grammar school.

Then to crown all, he was asked to

talk to the high school girls. Mr.
Linscott called our president, Mrs.
Pringle, over the telephone and said:

"I want to thank you and the W. C.

T. U. for getting Mr. Webb in Santa
Cruz."

We feel very much gratified at the
interest manifested in Mr. Wei^b's
work. Our mother's meeting, too
was a success.

MRS. ALICE H. EMBREE,
i.Tri-Co. Press Supt.

Y COLUMN
Mrs. Ethel Estes Stephenson

Secretary.

1945 N. EI Dorado Ave., Stockton.

At the recent convention held by the

Butte county W. C. T. U. in Chico,

they decided to send out a paid secre-

tary into the field in the interests of

the Young Peoples' Branch and the L.

T. L. We want to commend this

action and recommend it to other
counties.

Think what it will mean to this work
for an educated young woman with a

trained mind to go out and gather in

the young people and teach them that

they have a part in lifting the burden
from humanity and helping them to

devise and carry out the best means of

advancing the temperance work, and
bringing them to a realization of the

importance of ridding our state of her

16,000 open saloons thereby adding our

quota as Y's to the building up of a

great world-wide principle. If, as

Richard P. Hobson says, "Young
America" must destroy the greatest

of all destroyers, and through them
prohibition is to be put into the consti-

tution of the United States, they must
be prepared and given in scientific

form the great truths underlying the

war against the liquor traffic.

In this way much can be accom-
plished towards overcoming what he
declares is one of the weakest elements
of our struggle, viz. :— the lack of

leadership and the lack of a svstera for

developing leadership.

FINANCES.
The treasurer should collect early in

each year the dues of each member and
send on the proper amount for each

young woman to the county or district

treasurer, keeping the dues for the

young men in the local treasury unless

otherwise instructed by the one who
organizes the Branch. If there is any-

thing you do not understand about the

dues consult some W. C. T. U. worker
in your vicinity. In sending the money
be sure to state that it is for dues of

the Y. P. B. members. Otherwise the

treasurer will not understand where to

credit it. Our aim this year is 5,000

new paid members in our National

Branch and each Branch can help by
looking after this matter of dues.

Every Branch needs money to enter

the various open doors. Appoint early

in the year a finance committee with
the treasurer as chairman. This com-
mittee should plan for raising funds.
Money may be raised through sys-
tematic giving, medal contests, con-
certs, fairs, socials, food sales, birth-
day parties, etc., but always keep the
temperance truth before the public in
your entertainments. It is better to
have one or two well advertised, suc-
cessful entertainments during the year
than to be constantly asking for money,
but all these things must he governed
by local conditions, only do not be
afraid to ask for money for the tem-
perance cause.
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The editor of the White Ribbon En-

sign had the pleasure last month of

attending a convention, a picnic and a

"camping out," all rolled into one. It

was the convention of San Joaquin W.
C. T. U., held in Atlanta, a little

village ten miles from Stockton.

Automobiles carried the delegates to

the little church where our old time

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hester made
everybody welcome.

The churchyai'd, shaded with beautiful

trees, vras dotted with tents, eight or

ten in all. In these were rugs, real

bedsteads, with comfortable springs

and mattresses, and other comforts.

Drawn to one side were three cook

wagons, such as are used with the

harvesters on the ranches. One was
the kitchen, in front of it was a plat-

form, and on each side of this was a

wagon, which w«re the dining rooms.

Here, in the wagons, screened from any

marauiMng flies, we all gathered three

times a day for our meals.

Among the trees were lawn settees,

and seated here, with the beautiful

evening sky above us, and the gentle

warmth of the summer evening

around us, we visited until time for the

evening meetings.

The church was beautiful in its dress

of yellow and white ribbons, the

sprengari baskets, the vivid green of

enonymus, flowers everywhere, and
beautiful "Old Glory."

In the cool of the morning we met
for prayer and praise. Katherine von

Glahn led the music of the convention,

and those who have heard her know
the inspiration of her voice.

Mrs. Edith Moulton, the county presi-

dent, had planned a fine program, full

of interest to the end. A diamond
medal contest under the direction of

our state superintendent, Mrs. Birdie

Minges, was successfully carried out to

the delight of a crowded house.

"The Boy Scout Movement" was the

subject of an address by Orrin S. Hen-
derson. Mrs. Elmore, our state super-

intendent of evangelistic work spoke

of her department. A "Civil Govern-

ment Quiz," by Mrs. Wren, showed

that women were informed along civic

lines.

Reports were cheering, and we were
impressed with the work done by our

San Joaquin comrades; and their hospi-

tality was delightful. Mr. Moulton,

Mr. Minges and the other husbands and

brothers were the good right hand that

pitched the tents, and brought the

loads of furniture that made the tents

have the comforts of homes; that ran

automobiles back and forth, over and

over again, with the loads of dele-

gates, and all this in the busy days of

the farm "haying."

We cannot saj' enough of their kind-

ness, but of this we are sure, that

whenever we hear, in future conven-

tions, the question "What's the matter

with San Joaquin?" this scribe will

answer, with hearty fervor, "SHE'S
ALL RIGHT."

The Voice of a Veteran.

The voice of a veteran, for some time

laid aside by illness, comes to the his-

torian, and shows so well what she

and others like her are doing, that it is

passed on to others.

"I am president of the local union

now and very busy, have a study class

going on finely. Our union was divided

some time ago by organizing another

nearer the homes of many old workers

so we lost them and I have had to train

an awkward squad, and they are the

dearest women."
That is what our women are doing

all over the state.

The General Conference of the Meth-

odist church last week adopted a res-

olution preventing election to any office

of the general conference of any man
who uses tobacco in any form. They
refused to abolish the rule against

dancing and card playing.

Quiet Hour.

Let me do my work from day to day
In field or forest, at the desk or loom-

In roaring market-place or tranquil'

room

:

Let me but find it in my heart to say,.

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray
"This is my work, my blessing, not my

doom;
Of all who live I am the one by whom

This work can best be done in my own
v?av."

Then shall I see it not too great, nor

small.

To suit my spirit and to prove my
powers!

Then shall I cheerful greet the abor-

ing hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long

shadows fall.

At eventide, to play and love and rest,

Because I know for me my work is^

best.—Henry VanDyke.

John Ruskin, in counting up the

blessings of his childhood, reckoned

these three for first good: Peace

—

he had been taught the meaning of

peace in thought, act, and word; had
never heard father's or mother's voice

once raised in any dispute, not seen

an angry glance in the eyes of either,

nor had ever seen a moment's trouble

or disorder in any household matter.

Next to this he estimates obedience

—

he obeyed word or lifted finger of

father or mother as a ship her helm,

without an idea of resistance. Lastly,

faith—nothing was ever promised him
that was not given; nothing ever

threatened him that was not inflicted,

and nothing ever told him that was not

tru?. ^
The Mission of Some Flowers.

Last Flower Mission day I was n

room 15 of the sanitarium in Berkeley,

ill, and weary, and sad. The door

opened, and the nurse came in with an

armful of bouquets finished at the

stems with tin foil.

I exclaimed at the beauty, and was
given a bunch of roses, and among the

fragrant blossoms nestled a tiny

card tied with a dainty white rib-

bon, with the letteis "W. C. T. U."-
"God is love."

Later I rang up my thanks, and that

a member of the W. C. T. U. was n

this house of healing, and very soon a

dear woman came bringing with her

smile and kind words, some beautiful

sweet peas that were a joy for days.

Then again some one sent me a

bunch of gladiolus, "Up! up!" they said

whenever the spirit would droop, and

then and there T resolved that should I,

through the Father's indulgence be

spared to a longer life, to grow these

same sweet things—roses, peas, gladi-

olus; that, out of a heartful of grateful

love should go into the beautiful flower

mission work, to gladden some other

weary hearts. H. J. M.
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L. T. L. COLUMN
Mrs. Mary F. Gilley, State General

Secretary.

1430 Sixth Ave., San Francisco

Many of the legions will take part in

parades upon the fourth of July; if

those who do so will send me photos

(unmounted) of their floats with dis-

criptions of the same I will send them

to the Young Crusader for publication,

if they reach me soon after the Fourth

they may appear in the August Cru-

sader.

If you do any special flower mission

work June second, please let me know
about that also.

Truthfully yours for better service,

MARY F. GILLEY,
L. T. L. Secretary.
m

Butte County.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Addie

Estes a very successful series of insti-

tutes have been held in our county

which resulted in a gain of new mem-
bers and a general revival of interest

in the work of our organization.

We regard Mrs. Estes visit most op-

portune. The great suffrage cam-
paign of the past year so far eclipsed

all other lines of work, that it has

proven a grave problem how to re-

new the interest, for many of our

women seemed weary of our old

methods and were dreaming of "new
tactics." However the situation was
met in Mrs. Estes; she "measured up."
Her public addresses were strong,

earnest in appeal, and resulted in a

great blessing. Our work in many
departments has been greatly revived,

and we expect to go to our next state

convention with a "Caleb and Joshua
report" from Butte county.

The memorial services resulted in

tributes being paid to the memory of

Mrs. M. E. Prather, Mrs. D. E. Eames
and Mrs. Brown. These women were
prominent in our work when death

claimed them.

Our L. T. L. work was represented

with a song by the children. ' Chico

Dry," was the title.

A public reception was given Mrs.
j

Estes by the Federated Unions of Chico
I

at the Bidwell mansion, which proved a

most delightful occasion. On Friday

following, our twenty-second annual

county convention Wris held in the

Baptist church, with some forty dele-

gates in attendance, with nearly every
union in the county represented.

Mrs. Estella Baltmore of Gridley

was elected county president and Mrs.
L. B. Gray of Oroville, vice-president-

at-large. MARY M. THORNTON.
IN MEMORIAM.

1 Mrs. Anna Cudd, president of the

Frances Willard W. C. T. U. and
county superintendent of Social Purity,

departed this life on May 12th, after a

long and painful illness.

In the death of Mrs. Cudd, Butte

county has lost one of its most efficient

and earnest workers for she believed

with all her heart that God called into

existence the W. C. T. U. for a pur-

pose. To an eminent degree she

caught the "vision" of the ever widen-

ing and deepening influence of our work,

and whatever her hand found to do,

she did it with her might.

The W. C. T. U.'s were represented

at the funeral service with an address

by Mrs. Mary Thornton.

Her remains were followed to their

last resting place by a large concourse

of friends.

The following poem affords the best

tribute that can be given her.

"Heroic spirit take thy rest.

Thou art richer; we are poorer.

Yet because thou hast been with us,

Life is sweeter, heaven surer."

Successful Institute at Hayward.
An unusually fine Institute was held

at Hayward, Alameda County, on April

30th.— under the management of the

the county president, Mrs. Christine

Mansfield.

Devotions were led by Mrs. F. Mus-
sleman, who also led a symposium on

the query, "Why do I wear the white

ribbon?"

"The High Cost of Living," was the

S'-ibject of the fine paper read by Miss

Julia A. Wilson, and she handled the

subject from every point of view,—
showing deep study. Mrs. J. L. Slater

followed with "University Problems."

Mrs. Peet said that she believed that

Mrs. Slater is the only woman among
us who has the daring to do what she

has done, — and bid her God"s speed in

her work toward prohibition at the

University.

Mrs. Borland gave a cheering talk on

"Our Dret.m Come True." This of

course is the dream of equal suffrage.

Just in proportion as a woman rises to

her civic duties, —working for civic

righteousness, will our state be benefit-

ed by woman's votes. We must no!

be party bound;—we must stand foi

principle,—and keep our ideals ver\

high, —and allow nothing to lower them.

Mrs. Jump, for thirty years a W. C

T. U. worker of New York, was in-

troduced, and told of- the great worK

going on in her state, -of which thi

White Ribbon Army have a great part.

After a delicious lunch the afternooi

devotions were led by i\Irs. Jump
She gave a sweet, tender talk oi;

avoiding friction in the home, anr

about bringing up the children in the

way they should go,— believing tha'

the promise will be verified when the;

are old they will not depart from it.
,

Mrs. McMath spoke for the Union

Signal.

A resolution was introduced, and

passed, that this body enter iti-

soleran protest against the use of

liquors at the social functions at the

University.
"Something we ought to know." was

the title o f a strong address by Mrs.
Peet. It seemed good to see our for
mer state president before us again-—
and time seems to touch her very
lightly, for she talked with all her old

time energy, and winsomeness

She said there are always stragglers,

and loiterers, but the W. C. T. U. wo-
men are ever moving on.— The keener
the understanding,—the broader the

vision,—the quicker the step. She
touched upon many of the problems

confronting the world of today,— the

loose divorce laws—the race problems,

—the bad government of cities, where

working women, with their children

exist in squalor, and are poorly nourish-

ed; much of these conditions are caused

by liquor;—one of the direful results

being the bringing into the world of

diseased, and degenerate children.

Much has yet to be done ere we
touch the principle of the "Golden

Rule" in civic or tSIational life. We
are still writting in the toils of a

wrong social system.

Mrs. Dorcas Spencer spoke upon the

timely subject "Is there any harm in

Beer?

She told of how the nations are be-

coming alarmed over the deplorable

results of drink, and how Germany now
leads the world in her scientific investi-

gations into the harm of beer-drinking.

Miss McMath sang very acceptably

two solos, with piano accompainment.

Mrs. S. M. M. Woodman gave the

final address, with all her old time fire

and enthusiasm. She spoke on "The
Economic side of the Liquor TrafRic,"

and it was voted to have this states-

man like document sent to the National

department to be publisiied.

Mrs. E. W. Parish read a well-written

paper upon "If Christ should come to

America." She drew a vivid picture

')i conditions in our great cities, — with

their graft, and all kinds of dishonesty;

the poverty, the lack of food to sustain

life in the congested regions, ar.d

wondered what Christ would say if He
should come into the midst? Child

labor, with the 3,000,000 children held

captive to the cruel grind of avarice.

This means the destruction of our

National life. If Christ should come to

America, there would be a great change
in our prison system. Oregon, and
Washington are far ahead of us in this

reform work.

Statf. Convention at Sacramento.

It is delightful to wit-

niss how the "coming
event, casting its sha-

dow before," is awaken-
i ig our dear Capital

City and making its in-

fluence felt for good. We are discover-
nig new treasures of workers, and new
depths of sympathy heretofore unex-
plored. True, we must meet with
timid and apathetic hearts, but we will

have seats ready on the band-wagon
and doubtless they will all clim.b on
when success perfectly succeeds.
We have a faithful little Gideon
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.band and "not in might, not in power,

tout in His strength" we are woriiing

wonders.

Some who have served long and are

frail in body, have said: "O, if I were

only strong so I could help." But

they are unconsciously keeping us in-

spired by their loving looks, words and

prayers. We have opened a Thurs-

day evening Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Un^on prayer meeting in the

Mi-sion, at 1315 Fifth St., which is our

summer headquarters. It has already

bee :?ealed with the divine benediction.

) As chere is no burden but finds its

-best solution in prayer, we ask you

to be with us in spirit, and when so

moved send us messages to be read.

We cannot deny that the bringing of

this, which is to be our greatest con-

vention into the very strong-holds of

-sin, heroic work. We must kindle re-

vival fires in every local union of the

state. Start the convention now.

Make it a part of your service. Souls

-should be saved and temperance senti-

ment rise to high tide, all along the

way. October, our "Feast of Chrysan-

themums, " will be the culmination.

Come prepared to make joyful sacri-

iice. The success of our convention

will not depend upon pleasant acces-

sories however much we long to com-

l mend them, but on the presence and
'' power of the Holy Spirit. Expect

results, where rivers of wine and beer

now pour out destruction. We hope to

see floods of temperance sentiment

.prevail. Save all your rarest thoughts.

Crowd them into your department re-

ports. We believe our department

work will be a genuine surprise to

many who have a vision of the W. C.

T. U. only as a host of women run-

ing wild with horns and hatchets.

Work for the "Ti'ii-ae hundred or

over' mark. We have house-tops,

tree-tcps and hammocks, besides four-

tl square walls for those who prefer them.

We hear the tread of mothers' feet.

So softly falling and so sweet.
Like benediction on the street.

And dearer light than gilds the skies
Looks from the splendor of their eyes
Beams forth from spirits calm and

wise.

We believe the coming of this army
of spirit-filled, "organized mother-

hood" will help us to the dawn of a

new era. MARY M. BOWEN.

Sacramento County Convention.

The convention, which met in the

Central M. E. Church, was full of

interest. President Dorr presided with

phenomenal patience, mingling items of

instruction, and remained to make a

public address on Tuesday evening.

Monday afternoon we listened to ex-

cellent reports from the secretaries,

treasurer, and to the annual address

of our county president, Mrs. Alice B.

Hinman. Mrs. M. E. Jenks enter-

tained us vivaciously with "Facts of

our onward progress. " In the evening

Mrs. Kate Bridewell-Anderson, superin-

tendent of medal contest work, pro-

vided what ithe state president pro-

nounced "a high class entertainment."

Of the six contestants the medal was

awarded to a young man.

Tuesday morning were heard reports

of local presidents. Mrs. Lillian C.

Hough supplied a paper on "Living

issues of the day," and Mary M.

Bowen on "The Empire of Sacramento

County." Lively discussion followed.

Memorial exercises were conducted

by Mrs. Alice Stalker of Sacramento

union and Mrs. Fannie Weaver of Oak
Park union. Here were tenderly re-

membered our three translated_rwork-

mates, Mother Barber, Mattie Hoge-

boom and Mrs. Woodbury; splendid

leaders in every aggressive toil. We
can scarcely yet feel that they are

passed forever.

Reports were read by superinten-

tents of departments, all of which

show interest and progress.

Music of superior standard was

furnished. Among those participating

were Miss Charlotte Benson, Mrs.

Bridewell-Anderson, Choral Society of

First Baptist Church, Mrs. Hayward
Reed, Mrs. Irva Blake, Miss Ruth Dep-

nor, Mrs. Jenks and Mrs. Hough. Mrs.

Dailey cheered us with lovely flowers,

and tireless hands spread our banquet.

The list of oflficers for the incoming

year is as follows:

Mrs. Alice B. Hinman, president;

Mrs. Kate Bridewell-Anderson, vice-

president-at-large; Mrs. Lillian C.

Hough first vice; Mrs. A. A. Marr

Baker, recording secretary; Mrs. Alice

Stalker corresponding secretary; Mrs.

M. E. Jenks, treasurer; Mrs. Helen

Boston, auditor.

The list of department superinten-

dents will probably be increased. At
present the list stands: Union Signal,

Mrs. Emma Tripplett. Evangelistic,

Mrs. Alice B. Hinman. Medal Contest,

Mrs. Bridewell-Anderson. Japanese,

Mary M. Bowen. Song, Mrs. Jenks.

Flower Mission and Hospital, Mrs.

Dailey. Railroad Employees, Mrs.

Tade. Mercy, Mrs. J. B. Thompson.
Scientific Temperance Instruction, Mrs.

Lucy Stoddard. Co-operation with

Chinese and Other Missions, Mrs. Julia

Barrett. Legislation and Petitions,

Mrs. Edward Hyatt. Social and Red
Letter Days, Mrs. Wm. Lamphrey.
Prison, Mrs. Eliza Tade.

The press superintendent having

served out her two years, and not being

a very warm advocate of "third term,"

slipped the official pen, a good-sized

broom, with the gilded handle tied

in white ribbons and ending in a

suggestive point, into the hands of her

chosen successor, Mrs. Gertrude

Rumble, with the explanation that

the brushy part was to be used

for sweeping the cobweb from
shadowy places and the other end

was to "do write." Mrs. Rumble also

enters the active field as secretary of

the L. T. L. A modest new union has

just been formed at Folsom, its presi-

dent Mrs. Patterson. East Side re-

vived with a limited number of mem-
bers, president, Mrs. Alice B. Hinman.

Sacramento union, president, Mrs,

Hough. Oak Park, president Mrs.

Alice B. Hinman. Anglo-Japanese,

president, Mary M. Bowen. Gait

president, Mrs. Pierce.

THE PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

Treasurer's I^eport.

April, 1912.

RECEIPTS.
Dues—Antioch, ?1.30; Brooks, L95;

Carruthers, 6.50: Ceres, 17.55; Camp-
bell, 7.80; Coalinga, 3.90; Claus, 3.25;

Crescent City, 6.00; Central (Stanislaus

Co.), 2.60; Central (S. F.), 1.30; Denir,

14.95; Dinuba, 10.70; Davis, 8.45; Del

Rey, 1.30; Easton, -5.20; Exeter, 1.30;

Fairfield, 11.05; Fresno, 36.40; Graton,

1.95; Hughson, 11.05; Keyes, 2.60; Los

Gatos, 11.05; Lindsay, 5.20; Luna Vista,

1.95; Luna Vista Y.P. B., .65; Modesto,

7.80; Monmouth, 2.60; Madera, 7.80;

Morgan Hill, 25.35; Mountain View,

20.80;Oakdale, 3.98; Oakley, .65; Orosi,

1.95;Paradise 5.20; Parlier, 10.40;Pacific

Grove, 31.20; Prescott, 3.90; Roeding,

1.95; Riverbank, 6.10; Sunset, 2.60;

Spring Valley, .65; Sanger, 18.85;

Sebastopol, 3.90; Santa Cruz, 3.90; San
Jose, 2.60; Santa Clara, .65; Salida,

3.90; Turlock, 12.35; Tulare, 2.60;

Vallejo, 5.20; Woodbridge, 8.45; Water-

ford, 4.55; Woodland, 15.60; Wood
Colony, Y. P. B., 7.15; West Park and

Pomona, 7.80; Yolo, 6.50; Mrs. Jamin-
son, .25. Total, $429.05.

Donations—$42.85; organizing fund

5.30; state minutes, 11.01; miscel-

laneous, 12.55; sale Hand-books and

catechisms, 41.71; Red Light, 8.90; L.

T. L. dues, 5.00; Willard memorial,

22.00; cash on hand April 1st, 16,12.

Total, 594.49.

EXPENSES.
W. dues to National, 164.70; Y. P. B.

dues, 1.20; L. T. L. dues to state, 2.50;

to National, 2 50; salaries, IIO.'IO; rent

of headquarters, 24.00; expenses of

headquarters, 14.34; printing, 171.70;

miscellaneous, 26.59; Ensign, 165.00;

postage, 3.10; superintendents appro-

priation, 5.00; cash on hand May 1st,

3.89. Total, if594.49.

IOWA M. HOLSTON,
Treasurer.

Notice.

Owing to a change in our state con-

stitution the treasurer's books are to

close fifteen days prior to state conven-

tion; therefore my books will close this

year, September 25th. Please send

your dues in at an early date and not

wait till the last minutes.

The State Supreme Court rendered

a decision Monday, upholding the eight

hour law for women. The court says

The responsibility of the law, if it is

unwise, is with the Legislature.


